CubeFunder overview
as of September, 2020
Main information about the loan originator

Portfolio size

Scoring summary
Max
score

Weighted
score

Score
received

Orange
alerts

Red
alerts

Onboarding & scoring process

100

25%

7.5

0

-

Debt collection process

100

25%

20.25

0

-

Numerical ratios

100

25%

14.25

1

0

Organizational evaluation

100

10%

7.30

0

0

Financial documents

100

7.5%

3.90

0

0

Covenants to be agreed
with Debitum Network

100

7.5%

0

-

-

9,960,129 EUR

321

Active loans

Portfolio growth

Comments

Skin in loans is below 15%.

3.01%

Short summary about loan originator (risk analyst comments)
CubeFunder is a company issuing business loans for SMEs with tailored repayment
schedule to meet with clients' cashflow fluctuations. Loans need to be repayed in fixed
payments on a daily basis and this allows CubeFunder immediately recognize when
clients performance deterioates. However, big part of these payments tend to be late but

Final score

percentage of loans which have passed their contractual maturity date is relatively low,
compared to other business loan originators. As a result, cashflow of CubeFunder is quite
unstable but unique business model allows the company to reach significant profitability

Financial and other statistics

Portfolio statistics

Lateness statistics

figures. Number of oustanding loans that are late is minimal. Moreover, collection rate of
closed loans is satisfactory and above average of other loans originators. The company

ROA

10.97%

ROE

103.11%

Yearly profitability (stated)

16.86%

Largest loan issued

Yearly profitability (adjusted)

19.32%

Average size of the loan

302,400 EUR

Loans late for 15-30 days

7.20%

27,967 EUR

Loans late for 31-60 days

0.42%

7.73%

Loans late for 61-90 days

0.32%

Loans late for 90+ days

3.43%

Default rate (last 12 months)

2.75%

has well-defined procedures, especially for debt collection. Additionally, the top
management is very experienced and tech oriented. This creates good synergy with
Debitum Network which focuses on technology aswell. This allowed CubeFunder to
achieve significant growth during 2019 after a relatively unsuccessful year of 2018. The

Current ratio

4.92

Average experience

Quick ratio

4.92

No. of Employees

Operating leverage

1.08

Maturity of the Company

11.00

Skin in loans

company achieved this growth by using a combination several debt funding providers.
Therefore, the leverage of the company is high and that is the main concern for Debitum

20

Number of loans issued (all time)

Network. To ensure that CubeFunder can provide buyback gurantee and other securities
to investors, Debitum Network needs to understand the debt and equity structure of
CubeFunder and what liabilities towards the debt provider the company has. Debitum
Network evaluates the company positively and would collaborate, if additional security
measures are taken.

Debt / Equity

Interest / Total debt

EBIT margin

3

12.35

129%

Collection performance

Gross profit (absolute amount)

0.10
51.43%
as of September, 2020

624

2,092,601 EUR

Average duration of debt
collection

9.5 MONTHS

Net profitability (stated)

16.86%

Historic debt collection success rate

Net profitability (adjusted)

19.32%

Probability that late loan will be
written-off

as of September, 2020

97%
0.10%

as of September, 2020

Cardec overview
as of January, 2020
Main information about the loan originator

42,597 EUR
Portfolio size

Scoring summary
Max
score

Weighted
score

Score
received

Orange
alerts

Red
alerts

Onboarding & scoring process

100

25%

15.5

1

-

Debt collection process

100

25%

25

0

-

Numerical ratios

100

25%

12

1

0

Organizational evaluation

100

10%

6.5

0

0

Financial documents

100

7.5%

2.55

0

0

Covenants to be agreed
with Debitum Network

100

7.5%

3.08

-

-

69
Active loans

Short summary about loan originator (risk analyst comments)

Comments

Top 10 customers take majority of
the portfolio (concentrated).

Portfolio is lower than 1 mEUR or
less than 75% of capital employed.

“Cardec Factoring ” is a dynamic and legal organization that offers invoice financing services for law offices
or lawyers who provide their services to the Dutch citizens who cannot access private legal services. The final
payer of the invoices (promissory notes) is a state-owned agency Raad voor Rechtsbijstand (RvR; eng. Legal
Aid Board) which compensates the lawyers or law offices under the Legal Aid Act. "Cardec Factoring" acts as
an intermediary which is assigned to receive payments from RvR (which are usually higher than the value of
the promissory notes) on behalf of the lawyer or law office. After deducting factoring costs which occur ,
"Cardec Factoring" transfers the remaining amount to the lawyer or law office. Therefore, all of the assets

Final score

that we are going to upload on Debitum Network platform from “Cardec Factoring” will have a credit score
of A+ (provided by a third-party risk assessor). This means they are some of the safest to invest in and could
be compared to investing in government bonds of the Netherlands due to the claim rights agreement which

Financial and other statistics

Portfolio statistics

Lateness statistics

eliminates the counterparty risk.
ROA

-7.85%

ROE

-23.62%

Largest loan issued

1,003 EUR

Loans late for 15-30 days

0%

607 EUR

Loans late for 31-60 days

0%

237.11%

Loans late for 61-90 days

0%

The company is young and has a small portfolio, but it is managed by very experienced (40+ years) lawyers.
Moreover, the final payer is a well-established governmental organization in the Netherlands which is

Average size of the loan

subsided every year. All of the tickets are over-collaterised and the company issues only 85% of the
promissory note value to cover up interest and commissions. As the company is small and does not have a

Current ratio

1.32

Skin in loans

big capital buffer, managers' personal surety is signed. The managers of the company own a holding which
has sufficient resources to minimize the counterparty risk.

Quick ratio

All of the assets do not have clear maturity date (average term until factual payment - 80 days), but the

Debt / Equity

maturity of the promissory notes is 400 days. If the assets is not paid until that time, the final payer is obliged
to cover the amount to the loan originator. There was only one case of an asset being late for more than 400
days. Therefore, the risk of the portfolio is equal to the risk of the semi-governmental institution. Lateness of
the porfolio is negligible and payments collection performance is above 100% which indicates sustainable
business operations. It is expected that the performance of the company will be significantly improved due
to the partnership with Debitum Network.

Average experience

1.11

Number of loans issued (all time)

119

0.8%

Loans late for 90+ days

1.49

Collection performance

109%

40.0

Net profitability (stated)

0%

Average duration of debt collection

1 MONTHS

Net profitability (adjusted)

0%

Historic debt collection success rate

100%

No. of Employees

2

Maturity of the Company

2
as of January, 2020

0%

Default rate (last 12 months)

Probability that late loan will be written-off

as of January, 2020

0%

as of January, 2020

Evergreen overview
as of September, 2020
Main information about the loan originator

Portfolio size

Scoring summary
Max
score

Weighted
score

Score
received

Orange
alerts

Red
alerts

Onboarding & scoring process

100

25%

14.88

0

-

Debt collection process

100

25%

7.25

0

-

Numerical ratios

100

25%

12.75

1

0

Organizational evaluation

100

10%

4.65

0

0

Financial documents

100

7.5%

3.9

0

0

Covenants to be agreed
with Debitum Network

100

7.5%

4.58

-

-

894,971 EUR

232

Active loans

Portfolio growth

Comments

17.60%

Portfolio is lower than 1 M eur or less than 75% of capital
employed.

Short summary about loan originator (risk analyst
comments)
Evergreen Capital is a non-bank finance provider to the Estonian
small business sector, operating in the market since 2013. The
company provides financing to small and medium businesses that do

Final score

not want or cannot get bank financing due to overly strict lending
regulations and the inflexibility of traditional banks. The company
issues two types of loans - surety and collateral loans. The business

Financial and other statistics

as of September, 2020

Portfolio statistics

as of September, 2020

Lateness statistics

as of September, 2020

has proved to be successful as the loan originator is one of the few
companies in the industry which generates a positive net return. One

ROA

of the key factors helping to achieve this result is that the company

14.55%

Interest / Total debt

0.07

Largest loan issued

41,034 EUR

operates with small costs. The team is relatively small and some
operations are passed to third party suppliers. For instance, the

ROE

76.60%

EBIT margin

performance even though the majority of loans are uncollateralized.

Average size of the loan
Current ratio

11.67

Yearly profitability (stated)

Skin in loans
Quick ratio

11.67

No. of Employees

4,441 EUR

41.47%

The lateness statistics resemble the strength of the credit evaluation.
Moreover, the company has strict debt collection procedures that

13.14%

Loans late for 31-60 days

3.10%

Loans late for 61-90 days

4.98%

Loans late for 90+ days

9.51%

59.28%

company bases its risk assessment heavily on independent local
assessors. As a result, the portfolio of the company has great

Loans late for 15-30 days

97.88%
11.00%

Default rate (last 12 months)

6

call for legal action just after 90 days. The historical data indicates
Number of loans issued (all time)

that the procedure is working well. Consequently, the company does
not need to feed its operations with a significant amount of debt and

Operating leverage

0.26

Maturity of the Company

342

experience in the industry. All in all, Debitum evaluates the company
positively but has taken additional measures to secure its investors.
To establish the partnership, Debitum has an exclusive partnership
with the company, privilege rights in case of liquidation, financial
covenants based on the performance of Evergreen Capital portfolio,
and relatively small overall exposure limit to prove the quality of
loans.

Debt / Equity

2.83

5 MONTHS

Historic debt collection success rate

50%

3

the financial indicators are satisfactory. Additionally, it must be
indicated that the management of the company has strong

Average duration of debt collection

Net profitability (stated)

41.47%

Probability that late loan will be written-off

4.76%

Factris LV
as of November, 2020
Main information about the loan originator
Portfolio size

1,342,263 EUR

Active loans

241

Portfolio growth

10.8%

Short summary about loan originator
(risk analyst comments)

Scoring summary
Max
score

Weighted
score

Score
received

Orange
alerts

Red
alerts

Onboarding & scoring process

100

25%

12.25

1

-

Debt collection process

100

25%

20.75

0

-

Numerical ratios

100

25%

3.63

1

0

Organizational evaluation

100

10%

5.95

0

0

Financial documents

100

7.5%

5.63

0

0

Covenants to be agreed
with Debitum Network

100

7.5%

0.00

-

-

-

-%

-4.82

-

-

Comments

Top 10 customers take majority of the portfolio (concentrated)

Skin in loans is below 15%.

Factris LV1 is a third subsidiary established by a Dutch
company Factris. The subsidiary started its operations
only in March 2019 and showed promising results.
However, the company has been facing issues
increasing the monthly net results. The company is
facing losses for the last 12 months of operations and
most of it is accountable to staff-related costs.

Follow-up score

Additionally, the growth of the portfolio has decreased
to a 10% average per month. Even though the quality of

Final score

the portfolio is high, Factris LV1 is facing problems of
low turnover. While the collection performance is
satisfactory, the company has few open late cases

Financial and other statistics

as of November, 2020

Portfolio statistics

as of November, 2020

Lateness statistics

as of November, 2020

which diminish the profit from other loans. Additionally,
the company started issuing much smaller loans which

ROA

-14.46%

ROE

-199.45%

Yearly profitability (stated)

-111.85%

200,000 EUR

Loans late for 15-30 days

6.99%

6,383 EUR

Loans late for 31-60 days

8.33%

Skin in loans

9.73%

Loans late for 61-90 days

0.94%

Number of loans issued (all time)

1,589

Loans late for 90+ days

2.04%

Collection performance

102%

Default rate (last 12 months)

Largest loan issued

are a challenge to manage. The quick ratio shows that
the company is in constant need of liquid assets. This

Yearly profitability (adjusted)

-284.24%

Average size of the loan

suggests that the company focuses on smaller but
more frequently-issued loans. Based on Debitum

Current ratio

6.09

Average experience

Quick ratio

0.63

No. of Employees

8.00

calculations, the company needs a portfolio of 2.2
million EUR to reach sustainable operations. Moreover,

5

the company is highly-leveraged and the net asset
value for Debitum investors is zero. This suggests that

Operating leverage

-1.46

Debt / Equity

10.55

Debitum will not accept any assets without providing
additional security from the holding. Lastly, only insured
assets can be provided on the Debitum platform.
Debitum evaluates the performance of this loan
originator as poor and actions will be taken to protect
our investors.

Interest / Total debt

EBIT margin

0.19
-101.83%

Maturity of the Company

1.5

Gross profit (absolute amount)

Net profitability (stated)

Net profitability (adjusted)

0.2%

91,670 EUR

Average duration of debt collection

6 MONTHS

-111.85%

Historic debt collection success rate

95.47%

-284.24%

Probability that late loan will be written-off

0.09%

Factris LT
as of November, 2020
Main information about the loan originator

Scoring summary

Portfolio size

7,159,227 EUR

Active loans

1,632

Portfolio growth

12.58%

Short summary about loan originator (risk analyst
comments)
UAB "Factris LT1" (former Debifo) is the oldest partner of Debitum
Network and one of the first non-bank factoring companies in
Lithuania. The company belongs to Factris Holding B.V. and it is the
best-performing subsidiary of this group. It has a team of 24 people

Max
score

Weighted
score

Score
received

Orange
alerts

Red
alerts

Onboarding & scoring process

100

25%

15.25

0

-

Debt collection process

100

25%

19.00

0

-

Numerical ratios

100

25%

7.00

0

0

Organizational evaluation

100

10%

8.10

0

0

Financial documents

100

7.5%

5.40

0

0

Covenants to be agreed
with Debitum Network

100

7.5%

2.63

-

-

Actual results accordance
with previous plans

4.94

-%

-1.72

0

-

Comments

and has been in the market for 6 years. Due to the concentration in
the Lithuanian market, Factris LT1 is searching for a cheaper and

Final score

more dynamic financing solution than its current senior debt provider.
During the pandemic, the company has been experiencing strong
pressure on its financial performance. The company has been
working on the breakeven level and during the last two months - with
a negative net result. Even though the performance of the loan book
is satisfactory, the company needs to maintain its staff and

Financial and other statistics
ROA

-1.29%

Yearly profitability (stated)

ROE

-8.76%

Yearly profitability (adjusted)

operations. That is a significant problem as the volume of loans
issued has been decreasing. However, the portfolio quality has

as of November, 2020

Current ratio

6.09

Average experience

-0.07%
-19.25%

Quick ratio

6.09

No. of Employees

Operating leverage

0.32

Debt / Equity

Interest / Total debt

5,171 EUR

as of November, 2020

Loans late for 15-30 days

5.54%

Loans late for 31-60 days

3.69%

Loans late for 61-90 days

0.45%

Loans late for 90+ days

0.90%

30,000+
1.68%

Default rate (last 12 months)

101%

3.76
0.08

Lateness statistics

19.47%

6
Collection performance

assets on the platform, Factris LT1 has a sufficient amount of assets
and equity to cover the buyback guarantee. Due to degrading

Maturity of the Company

540,000 EUR

24
Number of loans issued (all time)

company's financial performance. Besides these tendencies, there no
other issues that would increase the probability of default. In terms of

Average size of the loan

Skin in loans

issued loans are insured. Additionally, the company has found a
cheaper source of funding that will help to remove pressure on the

Largest loan issued

as of November, 2020

8

increased dramatically - there are less late loans, onboarding
procedure has become much stricter, and the majority of newly

Portfolio statistics

Net profitability (stated)

-0.07%

Average duration of debt collection

3 MONTHS

Historic debt collection success rate

65%

financial performance, Debitum will not increase the current exposure
of Factris assets on the platform and closely monitor current assets
on the platform.

EBIT margin

-3.04%

Net profitability (adjusted)

-19.25%

Probability that late loan will be written-off

0.32%

FLEXIDEA overview
as of July 31st, 2020
Main information about the loan originator

Portfolio size

Scoring summary
Max
score

Weighted
score

Score
received

Orange
alerts

Red
alerts

Onboarding & scoring process

100

25%

9.5

0

-

Debt collection process

100

25%

10.5

0

-

Numerical ratios

100

25%

19

1

0

Organizational evaluation

100

10%

6.5

0

0

Financial documents

100

7.5%

4.13

0

0

Covenants to be agreed
with Debitum Network

100

7.5%

5.33

-

-

724,090 EUR

184

Active loans

Portfolio growth

Comments

Portfolio is lower than 1 mEUR or less than 75% of
capital employed.

5.29%

Short summary about loan originator (risk analyst comments)
FlexIdea is a young Latvian factoring company that provides invoice financing by utilizing
an advanced IT system that fully automizes the whole lending process. The company
operates a platform that has automatized risk evaluation tools that use data from a
highly reputable Latvian risk assessor, automated management of invoices and

Final score

payments, and provides a user interface for the client. The product is unique and the only
physical interaction is signing an agreement between FlexIdea and the client. Therefore,
the operations of the company must be decreased to a minimum. The analysis shows that

Financial and other statistics

Portfolio statistics

Lateness statistics

the main business of the company is sustainable and provides stable returns over the
capital employed. However, the portfolio is relatively small, but of high quality -

ROA

8.17%

ROE

12.29%

Yearly profitability (stated)

-728.01%

Largest loan issued

80,548 EUR

Loans late for 15-30 days

4.07%

5,469 EUR

Loans late for 31-60 days

1.07%

78.17%

Loans late for 61-90 days

0.08%

delinquency of loans is very low and historic returns are above 100%. There are only three
cases (0.48% of the whole volume) under the debt collection process and part of the

Yearly profitability (adjusted)

24.51%

Average size of the loan

principal is already recovered. The company does the debt collection by itself and it can
be considered as weak after a field visit - cases are not provisioned and collected slowly.

Current ratio

0.85

Average experience

14.00

Quick ratio

0.85

No. of Employees

3

Number of loans issued (all time)

1,667

Loans late for 90+ days

0.64%

Maturity of the Company

3

Collection performance

128%

Default rate (last 12 months)

0.48%

Skin in loans

During the last few months, the size of the portfolio had been stable and has started to
increase, suggesting improving operations and business development. The management
justifies such slow development with the lack of funding. As a result, Debitum Network has
become the major shareholder of the company. Debitum Network is fully responsible for

Operating leverage

monitoring operations of FlexIdea and helping to achieve significant growth. Results of
June and July 2020, show that the company can generate positive net profit and
eliminate losses of previous years. Most of these losses were inquired due to inadequate
management remuneration schemes and expensive funding. The quality of the portfolio is
increasing and the performance of loans is satisfactory. Debitum Network evaluates the
company positively and will continue cooperation with frequent monitoring.

Debt / Equity

Interest / Total debt

EBIT margin

45.12
0.91

Gross profit (absolute amount)

0.08

Net profitability (stated)

41.45%

Net profitability (adjusted)

as of July 31st, 2020

175,987 EUR
-728.01%
24.51%
as of July 31st, 2020

Average duration of debt
collection

14.2 MONTHS

Historic debt collection success rate
Probability that late loan will be
written-off

0%
0.64%

as of July 31st, 2020

MikroKapital overview
as of September, 2020
Scoring summary
Max
score

Weighted
score

Score
received

Orange
alerts

Red
alerts

Onboarding & scoring process

100

25%

10.25

1

-

Debt collection process

100

25%

18.25

0

-

Numerical ratios

100

25%

13.63

1

0

Organizational evaluation

100

10%

9.5

0

0

Financial documents

100

7.5%

7.13

0

0

100

7.5%

4.2

-

-

5.34

-%

1.89

0

-

Covenants to be agreed with Debitum Network

Actual results accordance with previous plans

Comments

Average ticket duration is above 3 years.

Skin in loans is below 15%.

Final score

Main information about the loan originator

Portfolio size

22,931,503 EUR

Financial and other statistics

as of September, 2020

ROA

1.30%

ROE

10.42%

Current ratio

0.98

Yearly profitability (stated)

5.33%

Yearly profitability (adjusted)

5.33%

Average experience

Portfolio statistics

as of September, 2020

Largest loan issued

Average size of the loan

11.00
Skin in loans

Quick ratio

Active loans

1,965

0.98

No. of Employees

0.55

Maturity of the Company

Portfolio growth

3.36%

6.30

Interest / Total debt

0.13

EBIT margin

34.64%

14,167 EUR

as of September, 2020

Loans late for 15-30 days

2.45%

Loans late for 31-60 days

0.15%

Loans late for 61-90 days

0.04%

14.29%
Loans late for 90+ days

0.21%

Default rate (last 12 months)

0.70%

2,717

4
Collection performance

Debt / Equity

257,942 EUR

125
Number of loans issued (all time)

Operating leverage

Lateness statistics

134%

Net profitability (stated)

5.33%

Net profitability (adjusted)

5.33%

Average duration of debt collection

11 MONTHS

Historic debt collection success rate

98%

Probability that late loan will be written-off

0.00%

Short summary about loan originator (risk analyst comments)
Mikro Kapital IFN SA (Mikro Kapital Romania) is the second biggest loan originator in Romania which is 100% funded by foreign capital. The company belongs to the Mikro Kapital group which operates in 17 countries, has more than 700 million EUR worth of investments, and has been
operating since 2008. All companies in the group share well-described procedures and common strategies. As a result, Mikro Kapital Romania has been showing good results since the last due diligence. The company has been receiving an increasing amount of repayments which
allowed it to achieve good results during the pandemic. Portfolio at risk has been successfully managed and there is only a slight increase in loans that are late 15-30 days. Moreover, the operational performance of the company has not changed and stayed positive. In 2019,
financial statements of Mikro Kapital Romania were audited by PwC and Mikro Kapital Romania had a negative net profit for the year. This has happened because, based on the IFRS, Mikro Kapital Romania has to amortize disbursement commission throughout the whole loan
duration, instead of recognizing it all after issuing a loan. However, analysis of the portfolio and repayments shows that Mikro Kapital Romania is profitable with adjusted profitability of 3% per year. Since the last due diligence, the company had no default cases and no changes in
disbursement procedures. The company has good liquidity ratios and great interest coverage ratios. As a result, Debitum Network will continue to work with this loan originator with a possibility to increase the exposure significantly.

Noviti
as of March, 2020
Main information about the loan originator

Portfolio size

Scoring summary
Max
score

Weighted
score

Score
received

Orange
alerts

Red
alerts

Onboarding & scoring process

100

25%

13.25

0

-

Debt collection process

100

25%

10.50

0

-

Numerical ratios

100

25%

10.13

0

0

Organizational evaluation

100

10%

6.05

0

0

Financial documents

100

7.5%

4.80

0

0

Covenants to be agreed
with Debitum Network

100

7.5%

5.70

-

-

2,478,939 EUR

284

Active loans

Portfolio growth

Comments

20.00%

Short summary about loan originator (risk analyst
comments)
UAB "Noviti" (former UAB "Įmoka lengvai") is one oldest and most
experienced alternative financing providers in Lithuania. The
company offers business loans, traditional and reverse factoring. The

Final score

company has 7 employees with average experience of 7 years. Low
headcount contributes to the positive profits of the company but
relatively small portfolio. Moreover, Noviti does not issue loans higher

Financial and other statistics

as of March, 2020

Portfolio statistics

as of March, 2020

Lateness statistics

as of March, 2020

than 25,000 EUR which limits the company growth. Debitum Network
would initially provide refinancing only to business loans. This part of

ROA

0.01%

Yearly profitability (stated)

ROE

9.97%

Average experience

2.6%

Largest loan issued

20,000 EUR

Loans late for 15-30 days

3.04%

Loans late for 31-60 days

1.83%

Loans late for 61-90 days

2.12%

Loans late for 90+ days

5.58%

Default rate (last 12 months)

2.50%

Noviti portfolio shows satisfactory performance with positive
collection ratios. Therefore, operations are sustainable but the

7
Average size of the loan

issuance is slow. Lateness of these loans are low relatively to their
planned schedules. Moreover, company has strict debt collection

Current ratio

1.17

No. of Employees

7

Quick ratio

1.17

Maturity of the Company

5

with legal actions being taken 1 month after a loan is categorized as
late. Additionally, some of the loans are guaranteed by European

Skin in loans

8,739 EUR

32.27%

Investment Fund. As a result, the portfolio is of high quality.
The company has positive accounting profit and strict provisioning

Operating leverage

-0.99

Number of loans issued (all time)

427

rules which are uncommon in this industry. Financial ratios of the
company show that it is in a healthy state and capable of bearing

Debt / Equity

Collection performance

upcoming financial obligations. Moreover, the company is expanding
to Latvia and reducing its exposure of expensive finansing. This
increases both growth and profitability expectations.
Debitum Network evalutes Noviti positively.

2.38

Interest / Total debt

0.12

EBIT margin

40%

Net profitability (stated)

Average duration of debt collection

18 MONTHS

Historic debt collection success rate

65%

115%

2.60%

Probability that late loan will be written-off

1.95%

Triple Dragon
as of November, 2020
Main information about the loan originator

Portfolio size

Scoring summary
Max
score

Weighted
score

Score
received

Orange
alerts

Red
alerts

Onboarding & scoring process

100

25%

13.5

1

-

Debt collection process

100

25%

15.25

0

-

Numerical ratios

100

25%

19.13

0

0

Organizational evaluation

100

10%

7.15

0

0

Financial documents

100

7.5%

4.13

0

0

Covenants to be agreed
with Debitum Network

100

7.5%

5.70

-

-

Actual results accordance
with previous plans

5.34

-%

1.95

0

-

1,345,051 EUR

9

Active loans

Portfolio growth

13.96%

Short summary about loan originator (risk analyst
comments)
Triple Dragon LTD is a company providing account receivables
backed funding for game developers and advertisers. The company

Comments

Top 10 customers take majority of the portfolio (concentrated).

started its operations in 2018 and have been successfully performing
since then. Due to Triple Dragon LTD unique business model, there
have been no defaults or lateness of payments because all of the

Final score

debtors are either blue chip companies or governmental institutions.
The scheme applied by Triple Dragon LTD is extremely constraining
for its clients but it ensures great security of the loans. All of the loans,

Financial and other statistics

heavily overcollaterized by account receivables from blue chip
companies (above 100%), the company takes over and controls
accounts of a game developer and, if needed, can quickly stop

ROA

8.88%

ROE

Current ratio

financing and collect collateral. Triple Dragon LTD is generating
stable profits and collecting high amount of interest on its loans.

as of November, 2020

Portfolio statistics

Yearly profitability (stated)

34.00%

Largest loan issued

150%

Yearly profitability (adjusted)

34.00%

Average size of the loan

95.16

Average experience

22.00

Skin in loans

as of November, 2020

Quick ratio

95.16

No. of Employees

7

Number of loans issued (all time)

Loans late for 15-30 days

0%

299,016 EUR

Loans late for 31-60 days

0%

Loans late for 61-90 days

0%

Loans late for 90+ days

0%

Default rate (last 12 months)

0%

42.66%
17

management is very experienced in the fields of finance, law, and
games. Moreover, the company uses several external systems for

Operating leverage

0.99

Maturity of the Company

3

Collection performance

149%

project evaluation and very carefully picks its clients. As a result, the
risk of providing a loan to an uncapable party is minimized. Debitum

Debt / Equity

2.88

Gross profit (absolute amount)

597,121 EUR

has been successfully working with this loan originator for over a year
and the results show that the security of the investments has not

Interest / Total debt

0.11

Net profitability (stated)

34.00%

Net profitability (adjusted)

34.00%

deteriorated. Additionally, Triple Dragon LTD and Debitum has
established an SPV to separate Debitum investors' funds from the
rest of Triple Dragon LTD operations. Lastly, Debitum has observed
increased demand for Triple Dragon loans which drives the growth of

EBIT margin

63.55%

as of November, 2020

846,024 EUR

Triple Dragon LTD is totally financed by equity from the shareholders
and has no obligations towards credit institutions. The top

Lateness statistics

